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SURGEONS SAY WAR IS WORSE THAN HELL!
, "War is worse than hell," is the word brought back by the surgeons and

other observers who are just returning from the Balkan battlefields.
The side of war that deals only with the suffering and not with the

glory shows that civilization has accomplished little except to increase its
horrors. Men accustomed to sights of suffering and sorrow declare that ,

never has there been anything in their experience to equal the scenes wit- - ,
nesses in the Balkans. They have made calculations based on other wars,
and their cold, analytical conclusions are that battle is becoming more and
more terrible and that it will be more murderous in the future than ever.

It is true, they declare, that wars" are shorter than they used to be and
it is probable there will never be another that will last 10, 20 or 30 years, as
has been the case in the past. This simply means that the blows struck are

"

heavier and that battle is less humane. The Franco-Prussi- an war lasted but
a short time a few months and the German army lost 10 men killed for
every 58 wounded. In the war between Japan and Russia in 1904-0- 5 there
were 10 men lulled for every 38 wounded.

The popular impression is that wounds made by the vmodern steel
jacketed bullet are not severe.because of its great penetrating powers and
rapid revolution. While there 'have been many instancs of 'Wounds thus
inflicted which were not. serious, the chance of a serious wound"was large-
ly increased by the introduction of the 'steel jacketed bullet, according to
the experts. The bullet, with' the modern .rifle, hag a longer range and is
liable to lose its jacket. When' this happerisit becomes a jagged,, tearing
mass of soft lead that makes frightful wourids.'vThe bullet is also liable to
strike something else before it hits its victim and become b.ent A small,
hard stone will bend a steel bullet almost into'af right angle' and its tearing
power when it hits is fearful. ' '"

But it is not alone the rifle that inflicts the bad wounds. The perfec-
tion of field artillery has enlarged the sphere of horror. " "Whereas in the
Franco-Prussia- n war the number of wounds caused by bursting shells was
91 per thousand troops engaged, the number in the Balkan war was 360
per thousand, jir-fo- times greater. The executioiivdone by the' shrapnel
shell has increased to an unusual degree. Shrapnel is a form of iron or
steel which bursts over the heads of troops and showers thenf with small

""-
-round balls.

Altogether, the investigators agree, war has become, considerably
worse than Gen. Sherman so tersely described it The only redeeming
feature is the fact that science has provided ways for the saving of more
of the wounded than" was the case formerly. 1
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INDIA CHUTNEY

Two quarts of "peeled, cored and
chopped tart apples;, two quarts of
green tomatoes, chopped jfine; one
pound of raisins, chopped fine; three"
cloves of garlic,' grated; one and one-ha- lf

pints of dark' brown sugar; one
pint of lemon 'juice, one anU qne-ha- lf

pints of vinegarj'one gill of salt; one
teaspoon of cayenne and one 'table-
spoon of powdered ginger. "Mix all
together and allow to stand ' oyer
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night. In moving punhto 'granite
pan and set in dishpan of cold water,
placed over fire. Heat slowly to
boiling point Boil six hours. Stir
occasionally and put into glass jars
while hot Seal and set"in a dark
cool place.
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Class was discovered by the Egyp-

tians in' 4000 B., Cv and by a brick
squad iof the English suffragets in
1908.
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